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York College is pleased to be associated with the program for

'fire Collaborative Program between York College and Disqict
29. Queens, highlighted by this conference, in my judgment,
is in the forefront of constructive thinking as it concerns tlie
exceptionally gifted child.
This was highlighted a few months ago when I was visiting with one of my grandchildren who is attending a junitir
high school with which I am very familiar. I was asking a friend
of his about his teachers. When I came to his math teacher,thC
Oung man commented, "Oh, she's all right, but she knows So
little real imtth that I've had to lower my standards."
Surely, there was a smart alecky aspect to this comment.
It did, howeVer, have a kernel of truth in it that directly relates
to the problem of the exceptionally gifted child.
If these children are not to develop cynicism, boredom',
and indifference, their needs must be met by competent, innovative, and exciting programs.
I sincerely believe that in our district, with the help of
the Queens Association for .the Education of Exceptionally
Gifted Children, led by Mrs. Margy McCreary, with Principals
such as Mrs. Ilortense Merritt, Mr. Stanley Lisser, and now Mr.
flurry Swanson, and with the genuine commitment ot our
school board headed by Mr. M. Michael Stern, and of York Col-.
lege under President Milton Bassin, that we have the kind of
prOgram that May well be a model for others to follow.
I look forward with great expectation to the grawth of
these efforts.

Exceptionally Gifted Children in our Community. Initiated
through the untiring efforts of Mrs. Margy II. McCreary, and
now in its fourth year, the program has won the enthusiastic
support of members of York College who have given service
to the E>keptionally Gifted Child Program in the role of
teaching.faculty.
One school principal recently described the program as
"a marvelous and enriching experience for the youngsters."
I believe that York College also has been enriched by
its participation in this fine work, and I offer a special commendation to Professor Wallace K. Schoenberg, Dean of Ed.
ucational Services at the College. for the leadership he has
given to the Exceptionally Gifted Child Program.
Milton G. Bassin
(1,

Max G. Rubinstein

,
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The gifted chifit, a neglected and rrtg-Understood individual, has
been one of the iconceins of York College and its Department
of Teacher Preparation fin Mote than five years. Prokssoi
Seiteelinan andl, in 1960, assumed a leadership role lot York
College.and assisted in the transformation of this idea into a
reality by designing the blueprint, by formulating the cmi lcnIum, and by participating in the establishment of a.mograin

for the education of gifted children.
One of the unique features of this piograni is a genunic
governing partnership aniong the three elements which are most
directly involved in any youngster's development : :the parents,
the community, the schvol district, and a college dedicated to
educating a41 serving anAirban society.
A second unusual yet vital aspect is that the York College professor teaches these youngsteis in the local elementary
and middle schools; the satisfaction described by lannaos,
'a prokssor can never better distinguish himself in his work
than by encouraging a clever pupil, for the true discoverers
are among them, as comets amongst the stars, can be readily
fulfilled in this program. The professor of York College also r
serves as an advisor and colleague of the staffs who cooperate
in-the education of these gifted pupils.
This involvement,alheit small, has enabled the faculty
of The Department of Teacher Preparation to acquire a body
of practical knowledge in an area in which theory is plentiful, ,
but experience is pitifully meager. Although we are aware of
'the need for further study, we, nevertheless, see the advantages
of disseminating the information which we have garnered to
date. Ike recognize, moreover, the value of meeting with local,
state, and national groups in order to voice our concerns and
arrive at workable solutions to,the myriad of problems inherent in the education of academically gifted children.
York College, in its role as co-host-of this Seminar on

t

Educating the Gifterialong with New York City's Community
20 and the Queens Association for the Education of Exi onally Gifted Children Inc., addresses Melt' today-to these objectives. i
School Bo

,

Wallace K. Schoenberg

As Founder of the Queens Association for the Eduration of
Exceptionally Git led Children, Int .. and initiator PI4re Exceptionally Gifted Child Piogiain jointly sponsored)-,,, the As.
sociation, Yoik College ot ('tINY, and School District 29,
Queens. as the patent of a child in OHS Program, and as Misthis Sminai on the Gilled Child, I
tress ol Ceremonies
,am pleased to.ex tend great thanks to the following Jistin.
guishet1 departments, offices, agencies, their ieprosentatives

and our own parent body rot (heir contribution to the success of this most important Seminal :

Federal Government
Department of I lealth, Education, and Welfare (1 I.E.W.) through
the Office of Education for the Gifted and Talented Ms. Jane
Case Williams, Deputy Director.
2.

New York State Department of Ethavtion fOr the Gifted

Mr. Roger W..Ming, Supervisor.
3.

New York eity Board of Education

Dr. Edyth Gaines, [earning
('ooperative (Director) Dr. Virginia Hulich, Director Gifted
Programs, N.Y.C. Dr. II. Percell, Office of Special Education
Mr, Isiah Robin-son - Dr. II. Lloyd

and Pupil Personnel Service.

4. Board of Higher btlucation.
The Rev. Robert R. Unison
S. York College of The City University of New York
President Milton G. Ilasin

Dean Lewis Bodi - Dean Wallace
K. Schoenberg Professor Elizabeth E. Seittelman - Professor Bertrand Armstrong - Professor Imonroe Cravats - Professo4 Marie Wittek, and all other staff involved.
6. Community School District #29 of the New York City Board

of Eilawtion
Mr. Wax G. Rubinstein, Superintendent - Mr. M. Michael Stern,
President of Cotrununity School Board #29r- Ms. Jacqueline A.
BroWn - Mr. Stanley Lisser.

Other Special Areas
Dr..Morris Meister, Keynote Speaker - Prof. Keith Baird, llolstra
U. - Mr. Richard Klein, High School of Music and Art Ms. Gina
Ginsberg, Director Gifted Child Society, N. J. Ms. Jacqueline
Jackson, Consultant Mental I lealth Ms. Carol Wolverton, President Gifted Child Research Institute - Mr. Alan Rogers, Director
Gifted Child Research Institute.
S. The Total Membersiiip of the Queens,Association for the Education of Exceptionally Gifted Children, Inc., Its Executive
and Advisory Board Members. Through your participation and
dedicatiOn, we were able to accomplish the follOwing objectives:
(a) To bring together diverse and interested groups and individuals with education of-the gifted as a common goal.
(b) To stimulate interest in and concern for the education of
gifted and talented children.
(c) To establkh unity of purpose and definite comm4ment to
the education of gifted children.
(d) To encourage all America to join in the salvation of ow
country's greatest natural resourccs-by providing challenging
education for the Gifted and Talented.
(e) To begin a, definite course of action toward achieving these
objectives thrbugh financial assistance, program development,
improvement and expansion in sound education planning.
It has been proven that "A child lives what be learns."
With that thought in mind. I am convinced that "If I can help
some children as I travel along this way, then my living will
not have been fri vain."
I strongly urge ALL of you to continue to support and
help provide the challenge the gifted so desperately NEED and
DESERVE.
7.

Mangy B. McCreary
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Sonic of.us have been wrest IMg with the (west
hoW 2;In We
provide the most appropriate leaf rung envuoninent 5 tot om

gifted. for years without ari iving ai a satisfactoty answer. The
effort to 'nova& a specialized dit leienuated education appio,
priate for each gifted person has often,been entangled and otherwise hindered by public misunderstanding, widesptead apathy,
and professional neglect. What can we do about it?
We can work for 11,11: tstablisliment of a comprehensive

system of individualized learning th.iit will meet the lifelong
educational needs of the gifted and the much broader spectrum
of those who are not so gifted. We can create humane learning
environments at all levels. from childhood through adulthood
using a nongruded continuous progress approach from nursery
school through college and beyond. We An develop the most
imaginative and productive applications of computer and other
technologicalannovations to facilitate the establishment of a
comprehensive system of individualized learning for the benefit
of the gifted and others.
We can do these things by identifying specific and practical ways of providing effective optional learning environments
for the gifted.
One stimulating example of such efforts is the current
program that has been initiated by the Queens Association for
the Education of Exceptionally Gifted Children, Inc., in collaboration with New York City's local Community School District 29, and York College. This arrangement whereby York
College professors provide instruction to gifted younsters in
a school setting is a most encouraging development whcch demonstrates that stimulating appropriate learning environments
can be provided to meet the needs of our gthed.
We are eager to assist you in the further development of
these efforts in any way that we can. You already have a most
valuable ally and resource in the U.S. Office of Education, Region 11 as well as the Federal Office of theGifted and Talented
in Washington, D.C., and there are other resources.
We can ill afford to allow the neglect of our gifted to
continue. What you are doing in Queens shows us one way to
remedy this neglect.
We canand we mustfurther extend these efforts in
providing the most appropriate learning environments possible for our gifted.
Let us get on with our task.

'the past decade has seen an emphasis on upgrading cluldten
through compensatory education. (him latest figures indicate
that we are beginning to make progress in this regard,
Itum yeats, this district has tecognized the impot lance of Slir

addtessmg itklf to the neerls of ollf children on the opposite
end of the spectrum. our gifted children. Spurred on by the
indefatigable Mrs. Margy McCreary of the Fxceptionally Gifted Child Committee and with the support and cooperation of
YorI College, we have been able to afford these children an
outstanding enridied program.
We look forward to ever greater mph* by our (Itsttict and by the City for programs for the gifted. The young
creative minds of\these children. our leaders of the future.
must be challenge&md nutured for the development of their
full potential.
M. Michael Stern

Roger W. Ming
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PANEL I

IDENTIFYING THE GIFTED AND DEVELOPING PROGRAMS

FE,

PANEL LEADER
Ms.. Jane Case Williams

1:1

Deputy Director
Office of Gifted and Talented Education MEM.

PANEL MEMBERS
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Prof. Keith Baird

African Studies rkparttilent
Ilofstra University

Mr. Richard Klein

.Principal

Iligh School of Music and Art
Mr. Ntichael Prohy

Assistant Treasurer
Q.A.E.E.G.C., Inc.

Mr. cirl Berlin

Special.Assistant
Superintenden t
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Panel Leader
Jane Case Williams

Panelist

Keith Rand

I would like io point old a silokkillgh,

uitulu\tiiIr S1.111%111:

a national survey which was

a few \,,cals Ago bV the

Iii

Office ot Iducation, it was found throughout the nation that
approximately
tit the adumustiators of elementary and
secondary schools. when they were asked the direct question.
"Do you have at least one gifted, or talented child in your
schooln said.
How many of you would feel that was
tme of your school'? How likely is it that there are ally c..hools
in this countly which do not have a smgk gitted
The significance of this statistic is that it shows a deploiable lack of awaieness of who the gifted_are, where they ale
found, what their needs are, and what to do about them.. Perhaps. the administrators did not want to admit that they had
gifted children because they were not offering programs. It is
an embarrassment to an administration to admit that they are
not doing anything for them. Perhaps, they also felt that only
that child is gifted who does college physicsia the sixth grade,
level or perhaps who plays with a symphony orchestra,
Another problem. which is unfortunately very frequent.
is that too many people fed that educating the disadvantaged

and educating the gifted and talented to their greatest potenj
tial are mutally exclusive. Noth(ng could be further from the
truth. It is among the'great pool of the disadvantaged who in
their environments have not been given every opportunity.
whose talents have not been seen, recognized, and developed.
that you are'going to find the greates1 number of high ability
children whose potential will be totally wasted unless we do
something about it.

I would like to tell you what we are doing at the Office
for the Gifted and Talented. As a result of the ommissioner's Study which revealed a deplorable lack oflittentron to the
gifted on the local, State. and Federal levels, the Commissioner of Education established the Office for Gifted and Talented. Thisis a srnall office which does not have legislative
program authority. This means that we do not give grants, but
we are established to function as advocates within the public
sector, i.e. with other federal resources, We attempt to direct
them toward programs for the gifted. We are also charged
with the mission of going to the private sector and working
with foundations and with other public but non-federal resources. We have had a good deal of success with this. We
have been able to get several programs within the-Office of
Education to support such things as our National State Leadership Training Institute which meets one of our major objectives, of working to increase the competencies of people
at State Educational Agency levels. It is impossible for us to
go into every Sehool District in the country, but we can work
with the State Deparlanents of Education and encourage
them to maintain positions for consultants on the-Gifted.
:ooperatively with the private sector, we develOped an interesting program called the Exploration Scholarship Program
to provide opportunities for gifted and talented students between the ages of, fifteen and twenty one to accompany a scientist on an-expedition around the world, maybe this country

Mrs. Williams has piescnted us with some coteila 101 the !den
titic Aron ot the gd fed child. I shall be lepeating some of these
hut in a different framework in ordei hr stIggest ways of lesponding to the needs arid capacities of these young people
identified as exceptionally gifted.
The gifted child. obviously, manifests an alertness of mind.
a capacity for hard work and innovation. ,Education of these
children. therefore, will require a response to these criteria.
Firsl . there must be an appeal to and satisfaction of his
intellectual cut iciity. At the earliest age possible. we must he
prepared to recognize this giftedness and to take the young intellectually gifted person to the very limits of his capacity and
to the very limits of the developmentsin the discipline.
Seednd, challenge must also be available; exceptionally
gifted people enjoy :111d iiiVite challenge. Provision. however,
[Mist be made lot each individual to complete the task assigned
to him according 'to his own ability and pace. The teacher:of
course, will make such completion possible.
Next, the gifted child should be encouraged to innovar
tion at the earliest possible age. Identification of the gifted
should be made even before entrance to school. This places
an important responsibility on the community.
The community member, an average individual not a
professional educator, has this role in terms of expecting certain things from children around hint who have been or may

be identified aWtellectually gifted. The community must
afford and/or tike advantage of the opportunity offered by
instructional institutions.
I was very much interested in Mr. Klein's remark that
education is not simply catching up with another nation tech- ,
nologically; it is not just simply getting children to read better
and faster. I think that it is important that we, as human beings,
seek to cultivate those things which most effectively distinguish
us as human beings. Thus, we come to the role of the arts.
We should he concerned that we do not simplyproduce
clever devils. I suggest that ability can be identified in more
than one way,. There is the qualitative aspect, i.e., what can
the person do. There is also the quantitative aspect, i.e., how
much of a *ticular activity can a talented individual participate in and to what extent.

or maybe abroad.

IO
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Panelist

Richaid Klein
Throughout in% protessional

,

I have discovvied

It) Vitt:outage llicto ft) [calm. /hen IA
ents through special edin.ation and naming.
A% a super visol tif Art Plogiams undei Tido I and I ltle
youngsters'and WAS

W. I 101111d gilted and talented Noungstets in some schools Iii

the worst ghetto meas. Foitunately, this progiani untiring
trained specialists in the arts with clearly .delined goals helped
these students develop then
Lvery individual has talents and abilities. Not many Imo-

ple come into the WOIld with a mails against them that sayl.
"You don't have any talent oi'ability.- It is really a question of
what happens to them', it is also a qi4tion of whether they are
identilied. We must assist every youngster by recogni/ing, encouraging, and developing his talent.
Unfortunately, in many cases. talent or ability is unnoticed by the average teacher MI6 is not ,utimed. to recogni/e specific ability in art or' Music. A specialiA is needed-to encourage
and develop thew gifts properly.
At one time, there were very-tine programs ol art and
music in most elementary schools of New York City. Then,
we became concerned because we-worried about catching up
with other countries and not falling behind. Our available resources, therefore, were concentrated in the areas of science
and mathematics since it was a common notion of society that
science and mathematics are vital.,but art, music, dance, drama
are secondary and ur eessary.

Next, stress i..laccd on reading. Of course, reading
of education', but it is important not

.is'a necessary ingr

that a youngster should be viewed as
to lose sight of the
he is, in totality. He is a whole person wl4cornes to school
with enthusiasm. He has a joy for life and or his surroundings. He is ready and willing to learn. At t'h,s point, he must
be encouraged. In the arts, there is nothing th.1.in equal constant encouragement. To develop possible talent in art and
music, the very young child should be told, "flow wonderful

that is; how nicely you did that." It is important that the
child not be turned off by the teacher and that his first experiences not be negative or discouraging ones. It is very important, therefore, to establish a positive climate in the primary grades as the first measure in identifying those with
special abilities.
As the youngster grows older, he will begin to express
interest in certain disciplines, for example, mathematics; he
must be encouraged. As he progresses through the middle
grades, his teacher must know the stages of his development
and how to move him along from one stage to another.
I have seen a great deal of art work on display. Sometimes, it cries oi.t for a specialist because some children are
being led doWn the wrong path. Somebody doesn't know
the differenCe between pretty colors and creativity.
Children have to be developed to create, to move out
on their own. They have to be encouraged to break down
the barriers, to be able to do something on a piece of pa-

per, and to feel good about it. They must not feel that they
are doing this to please the teacher; they must not be doing
this so that it will be hung on the wall. If you are going to
have his type of instruction, you are not going to develop
artist ; you are not going to develop youngsters with a recogniti of their own ability jn art.
Youngiters should paint on the desks, do prints on the
'desks, spill paint on the desk and rub it around on,a piece of
paper on top, and pick it up as a monoprint. You have to be

wady to duty a desk 1111{111ot worry about it. II a little paint

spills on the now, It will I.,

leaned up later. Him kind ot

teeling can be estabhilied by a trainvri person.
In summary, it is important to identity the youngstei
interested in the creative arts, to encourage him, to provide
the kind of training that will take him I rom where he is in a
particular area to the next stage ol development. I hat kind
of program is needed at the elementary school level. We have
many .gifted people who have been bi-passed, who have been
overlivoked, who haven't hied the opportunity because they do

not (ed capable of doing what they really could, rhey were
turned off lot) Stun).

Panelist

Panelist

Michael Ptohv
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I tiumib it shocking to heal MIX. WIth3111% statrIlIt'llt that a law

wont) of educators declared that their wete no gifted childarn,
III their 01001, In lily long career BS a leacher. supervisor. and

1E10.1' ;1 Child who is in the pro
00,141V 10 MI Klein, I .1111 going to ills:wee,

speak In lel ill.% 01
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glam, Init
I think what we have to do is to admit that we do have alsroh
lem and that we do need I lamed teachers. We II4Ve to SIOli pI
intieg and playing abound on racial and CO/110111W IssueS, I ito
think there is nitue inhumation avatlable on the gifted than is
admitted I think we need to take the inhumation wj do h,o;e
and put it into piactice We atetalking about the school system. we could speak about New ViArk. It is really critical I

administrator. III thellIgh 34,1100k Of NON Y011( (11V, I can cate-

goncally state th;lt a considerable iiIiiliiCr of gifted students
were to he found in each sclund that I served
I shall concentrate iny remarks on the pit grain in the
high schools. If we are to provide educational opportunities
snitable lot gifted youngsters, we must first rid ourselves of
cel tam myths that continue to persist although tesearch has
pmved that they are in error.
Fust, the gifted student 13 a conformist who likes to go
home tu.do his assignments and who likes to get good marks.
The git ted student, in reality, is almost as likely to be found
in the Dcan's Office as on the Arista Ilonor.Roll.School O'ersonnel, therefore, in their search for the gifted, must be aware
of this situation. .
'
gil ted pupils get good-marks. Along with my

have seen a teacher in a class Who is depriving a child of devel-

lying himself naturally in whatev et he wants to do. It's really
cruninal. aOld they should hiemit iii aiI like anyoile else,

colleagues, I have been shocked, at times, to learn that a low.achievng student has scored 700+ on the College Boards: at
school, he was only a 68% studen't. Obviously. this student's
needs were not met by the program in the school.

Third, the student is gifted in all areas. Dr. Meister, in
his introductory remarks. referred to the top In; Mrs.
hams s'poke of the top .3%. Whether it is ten or three percent.
we must divest ourselves of the notion that giftedness must be
manifested in all areas. As a teacher of advanced placement
Economics at Brooklyn Technical High School, I found students who were gifted in their ability to deal with economics
ou the highest' level possible for their age. Sonie of these. ritvt
all. wer .1so very gifted in others areas, e.g.. mathematics.
musi . or art.
Fourth, gifted youngsters arc easy to teach. They arc
not. They need teachers with the highest talents since thc
teacher must he able fo provide for their many needs, interests, and talents.
Fifth, the-gifted are easily identifiable and rise to the
surface one way or another. Overall, this may be true in a
lifetime for some of oyr gifted. It certainly is not true for
a number of gifted st6dents in their school experiences. By
the time they reach high school, the identification problem
is almost impossible because theyhave learned to view their
giftedness as if it were a defect. We must, iherefore, develop
a climate in which youngsters can nurture their special talents and abilities.
Finally, giftedness is a middle or upper class phenomenon. Gifted children are to be found in every et,hnic and
socio-economic group.
Let us now consider.some of the programs that presently exist in the high khools and assist the gifted.to.realize their potential. Gifted youngsters arc often very intense.
about their interests; this intensity may often lead to frustration. The elective Program affords them an opportunity to
express their interests and special talents in the high school
setting.
Advanced placement programs offer some cotrses
equivalent to college level. These are usuallyttaught by a
specially gifted and scholarly teacher.
Finally, in New York City, tax levy funds have been
provided to subsidize student activities and student government. It is interesting that the most gifted students in the
schools take most advantage of these,programs, ie., involvement in school athletics; publications:and government
.
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ind it shocking to heal Mix. Williams statement that a large
gloup of cducilors declared that thew weic no gifted
in their schools, In lily long career as a teacher. supervisor. and
ailmmistiator iii thr high schools of New Yolk City, I can Calc
goncally state that a considerable numher of gifted students
were 10 be found in each school that I served
I shall concentrate my remarks on the prt grain in the
high schools. If we are to provide educational opportunities
minable lot gifted youngsters, we must first rid ourselves of
eel tam myths that continue to persist although research has
proved that they are ni rum.
hist, the gifted student is a conformist who likes to go
home tu do his assignments and who likes to get good marks.
iuic git ted student. in reality, is almost as likely to he found
in the Dean's Office as on the Arista lhonor.Roll.School Fiermimic!, therefore, in their search for the gifted. must be aware
of this situation. .
' Sect)Ild, git ted pupils get good-marks. Along with my
colleagues, I have been shocked, at times, to leant that a lowacinexing student has scored 700+ on the College Boards: at
school, he was only a 68% studen't. Obviously, this student's
needs were not met by the program in the school.
Third, the student is gifted in all areas. Dr. Meister, in
I

ontiaty to MI Klein, I 3111 going to ills:twee,

I think what we have 10 do is to a.tmit that we do have atioh
lent and that we do nerd I lamed teachers. we have to stop pol
IthArg and playing .114)1111d 011 facial and economic issues. I do
think Mere Is more inhumation available on the gifted than is
haVe
admitted I think we need to takd the inhumation
and pull It into practice VVe aretalking about the school system. we could speak about New Yurk. It is really Critical I
hay(' seen a te.Khet m a class %Who is depriving a child ot

tying lumselt naturally in whatevet he wants to do. It's really
cruninal, dad they should be.ynit iii tad like anyom. else,

\

his introductory iemarks. referred to the top In; Mrs.
hams s'poke of the top .3%. Whether it is ten or three percent.
we must divest ourselves of the notion that giftedness must be
manifested in all areas. As a teacher of advanced placement
Foonomics at Br(loklyn Technical High School, I found students who were gifted in their ability to deal with economics
ou the highest' level possible for their age. Sonic, of these. not
all. we 1ilso very gifted in others areas, e.g., mathematics.
nuusnKor art.
Fourth, gifted youngsters arc easy to teach. They arc
not. They need teachers with the highest talents since the
teacher must be able fo provide for their many needs, interests, and talents.
Fifth, the-gifted are easily identifiable and rise to the
surface one way or another. Overall, this may be true in a
lifetime for some of oyr gifted. It certainly is not true for
a number of gifted st6dents in their school experiences. By
the time they reach high school, the identification problem
is almost impossible because they,have learned to view their
giftedness as if it were a defect. We must, iherefore, develop
a climate in which youngsters can nurture their special talents and abilities.
Finally, giftedness is a middle or upper class phenomenon. Gifted children are to be found in every etjmic and
socio-economic group.
Let us now considersome of the programs that presently exist in the high khools and assist the gifted.to.rea1ize their potential. Gifted youngsters arc often very hitense.
about their interests; this intensity may often lead to frustration. The elective Program affords them an opportunity to
cxpress their interests and special talents in the high school
setting.
Advanced placement programs offer some cotirses
equivalent to college level. These are usuallyttaught by a
specially gifted and scholarly teacher.
Finally, in New York City, tax levy funds have been
provided to subsidize student activities and student government. It is interesting that the most gifted students in the
.schools take most advantage of these,programs, ie., involvement in school athletics; publications:and government.
.
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,When I came here this morning, I came with few 'questions
about the dermition of the gifted child since we, the educators, usc only ob'ective criteria. Parents, on the other handv,'_

never ce to sc ool and say, "I have here a gifted child,"but

,

4 rather
rather have here a genius; do something with him." We often
lose many children who are truly gifted because they have not
met either of these criteria: the one set up by the professional educators or the other established by the parents. Dr.
Meister alluded to this problein when he said that all children
are gifted. Ai parents, I would like you to focus your attenntion on this point of view..
A
am certain that many of you who are here today 06
nothave childrenjn any gifted pLograms. These children may
get lint because neither you, the parent, nor we, the educators, have fulfilled our primary responsibility;i.e., the discovery of the area of giftedness of each child.
As a parent, the very first thing you have to do is to assess
honestly what you consider is the giftedness of your child. Because John playi the piano, does not mean that he's gifted in
music. John might never play the piano because he as not been
given the opportunity to explore this area of his gift ness. Af-: ter you have honestly. determined this, you should the
ek
help from the professional educators who have expertise
termining the degree of giftedness and the direction that the
child should go.
Next, your role becomes difficult because many parents
cannot cope when the child becomes somewhat precociohs and
obnoxious; he may be difficult to.deal with,He makes all
kinds of demands and all kinds of statements; his attitudes do
not seem to fit into tisstructural pattern of the home.- How
then do you handle this kind of problem?
.
The parent rnust realize that this child is on t e road to
exploring Rn his own. Dr. Percell used the term, " shy", in
regard to rigid structure. What kind of stru
should be set
up? How much or how little shall you push? The answer has
to come from the child. You, the parent, should allow the
child to explore since this interest in exploration is part of giftednels. The child who is gifted often does not fit into the pat:.
tern of the home since this is the pattern established fOr good
little boys and girls. The fed child goes out and develops

being reached at school; she felt that she had to go out and do
something about it. I think that this should be your attitude
-when you go into the schools. In talking about your:child,
you shoul4say, do think that my child is gifted. What
an I do to helP?" In this setting, the parent and teacher together will help the child realize his aims and goals.

special areas of interest tlareheyond the bounds which the
home has set for him. You, the parent, must allow the child
this exploration; you must also enter in-to a cooperative venture with the child even though you are older, the breadifinnet, and the supplier 6f his needs. Does the parent have all
the answers to the child's groblems? Should you be the one
to say, "this is what you may or may not do?" 1 think that
this must be a cooperative effort.
You must allow time to sit and listen to the child. You
may even want to accept some of his suggestions. By this cooperative venture, the two of you will achieve your goal, i.e.,
increased-knowledge since many gifted children go to school
and think not in terms of grades but in terms of increased
knowledge.
tle next thing that you will want to consider is this
child's place in the family's structkre. You should think of
brightness not in totality but in terins of special areas; in this
'way, every child in the family can make a wocthwhile coniribution.
Mri. McCreary used such a cooperatty venture. She
realized that her child and a group of other children were not
14
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1 shall address myself to the special ;ichniques that can be used
in dealing with a gi(ted child. As you know, the Queens Assojciation for the Education of Exceptionally Gifted Children was
f born out of the frustration of one mother whose gifted son
could not get a proper education in a regular school setting. It
just so happens that the youngster came from the school in
which I used to work.
!slow, let us think in terms of what the parent can do to
prevent us in the schools from destipying the inquMtive mind
of the bright child. By the nature4r thb public school, we

tend to try to make children fit into a mold. thikis.the one
thing that a gifted child refiges to do. He does not)wish to
conform to a mold. lie questions everything from God down.
.6Parents are not always willing or able to put up with this kind
of questioning because they have learned t2 accept this mold.
They cannot understand whl the-child is*iestioning everthing. One thing you*ve-th do as a parent is to provide your
gifted child with freedom: freedom to explore, freedom to ex,periment (no matter hOw messy he makes the house), freedom .
to think and speak in ways that you may not wish to have him
" °speak t, you. You have to understand the child when he comes
home frustrated by what has happened at school. He has refined to fit into the molds.
Asa parent, you have to provid(the kind of flexibility
thatmill not destroy his creativity. For example, many bright
children do not wish to go to camp in the summer because they
hate routines. They do not wish to have their lives structured
by anyone. You must deal with this.
Another thing you, the parent, must understand is that
the gifted child, upon receiving an expensive gift, may decide
that, the box is more interesting because he-can do more things

As a social worker with the Bureau oT Child Guidtince, I deal
directly with very few Exceptionally Gifted Children. As the
district social worker, however, 1 was involved in interviewing
parents of candidates for this program. We service this special
group all too infrequently. Much of the.literature on educating the academically able stresses that any progra for bright
children must stimulate positive attitudes, promot good ork
habits, and encourage woithwhile purposes that ar
cessary
to their success in-school anld imperative to their becomingeffective adults. The aims df education, th fore, and the
arental involvement in the school succe "for childrenieilli,

\

mental ability" are not appreciably ifferent frorkthose

forll children..
The parental role in
cating-4-gifted child is a grave
yet ex iting responsibility. Success mges not only on what
the chila innately brings to the situation but on the attitudes
or the sending parents, of the receiving schooL.and the extent
to which these enmesh consmictively to make school a pro,
duciive and creative experience.
When a child enters school, his relationship fh his
teacher and his classmates is influenced by attitud which'
are already present and fairly well.developed as a r stilt of
earlier home-relatkinships. Just as the child transf s to his
teachers some of his feelings towards-his parents, e may also
be projecting his parents' feelings towaid school nd school
personnel.
In general, if the child has been an accepted member of,
*the family, if he has developed a feeling of competence in that
he is able to do what is expected of him, if he has received recognition for legitimate achievement, he will transfer these pos-

itive emotionalattitudes from the home to the school.
with it thin with the toy itself.
Studies of the family and economic backgrounds of giftYou will also have to understand that the youngster may
ed children have shown that they come from varied backgrounds.
not be able to fit into his peer group; he may not be able to enSome are from favorable backgrounds; others have experienced
traumatic loss and pain but continue to function on a high level
. joy the kinds of activities that children in his age group really
like. His mina is functioning high above that level, yet he needs
academically. Maybe, their gift has served them well in the
to function with this group for ilis own social well being. You
handling of their pain and loss; perhaps, strong ongoing relationmust understand the necessity of providing a variety of activiships have supported them.
ties for the enjoyment of the bright child; through such activAs a group, the gifted compare very favorably with others
ities, he is able to grow and developAs our social worker just
physically, socially, and emotionally. Although they may have
said, there are many activities in New York City to which bright
social and emotional problems, in all likelihood, however, these
children should be exposed.
are caused by factors other than their high intellectual status.
Your role as a parent is to make these experiences avail.
Let us consiaer a few specific problems faced by our
able to your child. Permit your child to study various subjects.
giftcd children:
Maybe the Planetarium is a good place to start; perhaps, he
'T
First, there may be a problem of relating to the peer or
could learn to play two or three thusical instruments whereas
9 age group; an intellectual clive that fosters snobbery may be
an average child will only learn one. You should also help your
forrhed.. Does this result from emotional immaturity or,valubs
child when he questions poverty and his own road by encouragsharply different from those of the peer group? At I.S. 238 Q.,
ing him to use his brightness to help other people.
.
the distance from the residence and/or pre-existing parental
grouping may be factors in whatever cliquing occurs. Childrens'
friendship choices usually depend on many things in addition
to intellectual ability; wherever these are positive, they should
be fostered.
Second, the gifted child may have difficulty in learning
to accept and appreciate differences in himself and in other
eople. In the family and in the school, the child should be
nelped>to understand that people are valued for many reasons
other than intellectual ability.
'Parents can be 'helpful in the special learning areas of
the gifted. Sin e learning requires some repetitive practice,
the child must e guided to complete assigned projects. Most
gifted childrei4 will understand the need for this kind of self.
,

.
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disc pline i scholarship. Paretts should encourage them in
su ounting. heseproblems; they should, mdreover, avail
,themselves of every source in the community to aid in the

education of their gifted and talented children. Thus, community recreation programs, museums, galleries, and exhibits
may spark interest, identify, develop; and broaden talent,
As they approach adolescence, these pupils too have
cOncerns abouttheir new physical development, about their
growing need for self-assertion in the parent-child relationship, anxiety about their shyness and self consciousness; they
have intellectual concerns such as: being bored unless interested, getting good grades while coasting along, having to-slinv
do*n their pace or conversely, being pressured to perform
more, and a domplex Of perfeetionism. Parents must under- .
stand these concerns and regard them as clues for parental
kandling. .
As clinicians, we are often involved with the.underaChievement of the gifted, a very powerful weapon'used by.
children against adults who value achievement highly. A
child's inntr tensions maY leave him so drained that he ha's'
little energy left for schoojwork. Other,underaChieving
gifted pupils may be reflecting the anti-intellectuarand anti-,4
educational attitudes of parents and society. Parents and
teachers aware of tuch a problem should realize that a child
might 'benefit from some therapeutic intervention.
I heve pointed out some of the characteristics, concerns,
and personality probleins-of theigifted. Let us remember:
I. The gifted child is a complicated being who ii somees a delight and, at other times, not easy to have in the
assroom or in the home.
2. We must consider the kind Of individual that we would
like our gifted child to be in regard tO intellectual achievement

/

in.

as well as in social 'competence and moral values.
°
3. Gifted children require as much attention in being
identified and provided for as well as other children with special needs.
4. Our efforts to develop their capacities and, talents
, to their fullest will contribute Positively to the improvement
of education for all children.
Because a' child is gifted is not reason enough to expect
him to take care of himself unaided. Enlisting the aid of parents in identifying, understanding, planning, and conducting '
special programs is vital: Just as parent figures together minimize the confusion of child-rearing so cooperation of parents
with school personnel can work toward educational success.

Living in New Jersey. I am the Executive Director of The Gifted
Child Society, a p_r_ilte, non-profitArganization started.by one
frustrated parent
r goal is to prdvide educational enrichment for our gifted children and to create a public awareness
of their special needs. I would like to tell you what we-have
been able to accomplish initte hope that this will stimulate yqg
to do something along the same lines.
Before I do that, I ould like to point,out something
often forgotten in discussions such as this; the gifted child is
to be enjoyed.. His eqthusiasm, his ability to think along with
you, and his joy of learning 'are things to be enjoyed and not
worried about.
For the past sixteen years, we have reachedahousands of...
parents.. We have provided educational programs for ten thousand gifted pupils. We have trained several hundred teachers in
New Jersey on teaching the gifted.
Saturc*s, we provide educational enrichment for about
fi ve hundreg gifted children between the ages of'four and fourteen. The little ones comewith two parents; it is wall to wall
parents. On the first Saturday of t1),e semester, there is absolute
pandemonium when the children are assembled in ad unfamiliar place; no two of them have the same schedule. Some have
had no school experience and are a little scared. Five minutes '
after the classes have started, the halls are empty.; you can hear
a pin drOp. All five hundred children are learning in the classrooms; they are coming on Saturdays because that is where they
want to be.
Our teachers are, for the most part, professionals, We
have a curriculum coordinator who explains our objectives.
Some of the teachers are not professional educatdis. For example, we have a hospital administrator who takes a group of
junior high school students to the community hospital; they
wear white coats and meet in the board room; they are introduced to the services of the hospital. It is, I believe, the only
.program of its kind in the country in whkh a real,opportunity
is afforded the students to meet the technicians, the specialists, and the patients. This is in line with the current trend of
career orientation.
The charge for this program is $26 for a ten week semester; from this income, we pay the teachers, rent a public school.
with custodial service, two peanuts for me, and one peanut for
the curriculum coordinator.
Our scholarship program is administered through the
public school system on the Title 1 criteria; we have never rejected a single scholarship application.
We have a student advisory council. Pupils ingracle four
and above are eligible to serve. One of the teachers serves-as
the adviser without pay. They observe our teachers and give
us comments; they tell our curriculum committee what courses
they would like. if a suitable teacher can be found, we offer
the course. They poll the parents, the teachers, and the students for both positive and negative cfnments. They 'attend
our E3cecutive Board and membersh1Pqnee1ings. They play a
vital part in our program because it is their program.
Our Executive Board composed of educators and par;
ents conducts the business of the organization: We have
m-.
bership meetings once a montk We have theusual corn= tees.
On Saturdays, as a service' for our parents, w4e offer ditcussion
groups under qualified leaders; possibly this isthe only place
'where parents of these youngsters have a chance to sound off
and find out that they are not alone.
Our summer prograni functions daily in the mornings.
,
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The older group (age seven an(up) visits places of scientific
and cultural interest. They go withour teachers, a team of .
teen-aged assistants, but without theii parents.
We helped with the first teacher training workshop on
the education of,the gifted in New Jersey; two hundreSilfty
New Jersey teachers attended. We areoworking for the establishment of programs for the education of the gifted in ttergen'
COunty.

,

The Ford Foundationhas funded the ,publication o
handbook which we prepared for parents interested in or anizidg and operating arieducational program for gifted chil4ren.
Through this handbook, we can'share our experience wi parents anywhere in the nation.
In conclusion;ltwish to say that r au impre
with die'.
turn out and the:spirit of the people here. t is the aim of our\,
organization to work itself out of existen
y hawing the pub-Jic schools do during the week in the_regularsscho 1 day that
which we are working io hard fo accomplish onSa
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We shall address ourselves to- the Experimental Program for the
Education of Exceptionally Gifted Children in 'School District

#29. It Os been pointed out in the 9cussion this morning
that thegifted child has Aten been 5giected when educational programs have seen planned and 1plementd. lUs with this
sense of concern that this conference has been planned for today. History reveals that interest in educating the gifted seems
to make the rounds about every ten years; then interest fades
away agajn for anotherien years:.
OH commitment to educating the gifted is directly related to our belief in the' deinocratic principles of education,
i.e that of proiding equal opportunities to meet the needs,
intresjs, rid potential of.all children. Without special rovisiori, the gifted may face serious frustrations and even ps chological it apage. They mlist not be left to fend tor themse ves.
Ir realization ge this need for youngsters in District 29
with sutrior abilifyi a unique program was oiganized in cb
eratianjith The Queens Association for the Education of Exceptionally Gifted Children through the leadership of its Chairman and Founder, Margery B. McCreary, Community 8 ool
District //29, and York Cbllegeof the City University New

College. A program to help underachievers in reAding fhrough
the medium of music was organized by the music teacher, Dr.
Ruth Zing. Other professors willingly gave their 16ne and talent in-assisting at Faculty Conferences and as ottsource persons
fof the classroom teachers.
Articulation of the activities foPthe gifted Was carefully
coordinated with the existing program at our school so that the
gifted would not become an "elitist" segment. There were many
and varied opportunities provided for all children to work and
play together throughout the school year.
Evaluation techniques were an on-going and integral part
of this program; parents, teachers, and pupils were included.
Formal and informal instruments were employed. The.evalua.tion indicated significant gains-in all subject areas. Pupils were
enthusiastic ai-id ager to continue in the program.
As principal, My role was that of eipediter of learning,
partner, supporter, and major friend in helping these gifted

youngsterstealize their potential..

z

Yorjc..

,Our panel will explain the d ign and imPleMen ation 9f
this program and briefly point out tfre role each memb r of the
tri-partite orgaitization played in launching and administering
the program.
In Septembert1970; the first class of the gifted was organized on a fifth grade level. Thirty students were drawn
, from apprQximately eleven elementary schools in Community
-School District #29. The Ralph.Bunche School, of which I
serve as Principal, was named as the host school.
.
These students who had been identified as gifted youngstersby the principals bf the sending schools, were carefully
screened by a Screening Committee comPosed of ed3wftors,
parents, and clinicians; the three participating gro0s,were
represented o( this Committee. In addition to meetfng the
criteria for the'gifted, the Committee also requiredthat eaCh
pupil evidence a reading score three or more yearsatbove grade
level; a mathematics rating of two or more years above grade
level was required tq qualify for admission to this specl class.
A unique dimension of this project was the design for providing a competent staff to carry out the ed
nal goals and
objectives of.the curriculum design. Eight rofesso
m York
'College were assigned to teach their partic lar disciplines. These
professors traveled to.oueschool daily to
ch: Art, Music, Mathematics, Photography, Physical Ediation cience, Speech, and
Spanish. The homeroom telcher,,a)n rnber of thelaculty of the
host school,,served as coordinator of , je classroom activities
and assisted the York Cqlle e. tofe-y, rs in the many details of
helping the program to run srn
hi
There were numerons
ative responsibilities to
be considered. The school and the co munity -e carefully
informed and oriented' to'the experime tal progi am and
couraged to become involved in many ays. After much disc
cussion and planning, theparenti and teachers were amenable
to receiving the program. First, becoming a college-related
school had many advantages for our school. We could benefit ind keep abreast with research, innovative, and experimental prograins. Gifted youngsters would
re their talents as
pupil-teachers for their peers in need of r
I reading and
mathematics. A complement of Student Te chers was obtained through the kind offices of Dr: Elizabeth Seittelman,
Coordinator of the Teacher Preparation Department of York
.
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1 t is always pleasant to teach gifted cluien because peopleenI will not repeat the man)); administrative arrangements that Mrs.
erally refer to you,as "The Gifted TeachTts.," Gifted children,
Merritt mentioned. To a large (iegree, in an intermediate school'
moreover; do need .gifted teachers very much. Biologically, we
which is departmentalized, some of these things becarne.a little
know that organs such as the eyes of youngsters which are not stim. more complex than they were at P.S.. 135. Queens. Essentially,
we have maintained a dual faculty relationship; the teachers of
ulated become irrevocably blind. Might this be true of the brain
The gifted, therefore, need much enrichment nd motivation if
I.S. 238 give instruction in English;Social Studies, Physical Edthey are to be challenged.
ucation, IndustrialiArts, and other subjects such as fyping. York
\The Exceptionally Gifted Children's Program is uniq e ir
College staffgives instmction in lvtathematics, Science, Spanish,
many respects. One of.rt features is thai it is conducted b
Music, and Art. The students in thggifted program are really
three groups, Community School District 9, The'Queens Asrelating to two sets of facultyJnembers, those from York Colsociation for Exceptionally Gifted Childrenclçd York College.
lege and those from thiOchool. Since there is more thah one
teacher involved in thiskhool as opposed to the homeroom
Basic credit is really due Mrs. M. McCreary, Su t. M. Rubinstein,
Dean W. Schoenberg, and Prof. E. Seittelman.
teacher at P.S. 132Q., s.ye seek to arrange joint meetings between
Another tiltique aspect is that members of the York olthe faculty of York College and 1.5. 238.
lege Faculty teach the children in the program:. Art, MathematIn-tliis school, since York College does send different facA,
ics, Music, Science, Spanish, and S ech. Very often, studenig
ulty members to each grade, we have ten to twelye staff members corning in from York College; on our part, we have about
in methodology courses observe th York College teacher ig tiis
work; a discussion of the,lesson theh
-half a dozen staff meinbers; the total number of faculty memYork Co
,
tfbcs, therefore, is about eighteen forThe three classes which we
moreover, Makekavailable to the gifted
-visual
am
and,Science LibThatdry facilities.
havein tfie building.
Another unique aspect
Children admitted to the program are at least three ydars
this program is the fact that'
advanced in reading and two years in mathematics. W. h a good
students while engaged in a seate prdgram for he ifted are
leschool record, each candidate is screened psj,chologic lly; his
parent§ are interViewed by a social worker.
It is gener4lyagreed that gifted children are a most neglected group who need guidance and direction but often fail
to receive it. Many schools, furthermore, are not anxious to
have gifted programs; they nry be costly; teachers may feel un-c
fortable.
York'College'sTrograin for the Gifted tries to overcome'.
thes6'difficulties by having college professors, who are experts
in a given field, teach irk the rofram. The fmancial input of °
York College is in the thou ds of dollars each year.
Teaching the gifjxf child requires more than expertise
in a subject area. It requires a great deal of knowledge about
handling the gifted. It reqUires flexibility and willingness on
.

the part of the teacher to experiment.
There are few programs for the gifted, and most of them
are new. Thimiqueness of this peogram may well serve as a `
mieRitk for the development of programs elsewhere.

hoUSed in the wile bu'ilding with other St udents i t Special
Progress and regular classes. In short, dicky are in a terogeneous setting. Interaction certainly occurs in this school where
they are active in.Sche Student Council_and in assembly programs.

Thee eat in the sanie1uncjroom. ThuS, they are not separated
from one another as has een the case in some previous or existing programs for the gi d.
The third'aspect of t e unicrtiti ss of this program is illustrative of what has been discussed for the past five to seven (s)'
years, i.e., parental participation. In addition to the efforts Of
Mrs. McCreary and her organization to launch the prograrn,
_there are tri-partite meetings with representative's of York Col-)
lege, of Community School District fr/29, and of the body of.
parents. When the three confer, there is true parental participation in setting the objectives, in discussing the design of the
program, in Selecting the students for admission to the program, and in formulating the fundamental educational deci- .
sions that effect the students.
Our:Exceptionally Gifted Child program offers many
unique adVantages. Without establishing a separate institution,
We are able to meet the needs of the gifted student and, at the
same time, provide daily interaction with other students in the
building in a heterogeneous setting.

a

ay.
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I shall begin by speaking on how parents help all children. We
give them the basics: a comfortable home, clothing, and proper
food, but we have found that this is notiknough in the spa46

We hope that this discussion and meeting will stress the
importance of continuing aria expanding the program for gifted children who need and deserve to have their special talenti
and gifts developed and realized.

age.

We must begin working with.them almost from birth.
Talk to your youngster; observe whether or not he is paying
attention to you. From my experience, this will indicate,
whether he is alert and concerned. As he grows older, mate
whether he is aware of things around him and whether he
communicates well with you. These are just a few.of the
many things which you, as a parent, can look for in the early
identification of a potentially gifted child.
,
1 do not wish to mislead you. Every child, in my opinion, is a gifted child; it,is just a matter of degree of giftedness.
--flow much more challLge does one child in a family require
than another? How much do we as parents expose our children tO challenging situations?
,.
Year ago,chiltiren were needed to help provide a liv- '
ing as soo
the Weather became warm.. Today, it is not that
way.
hildren are very much aware of the scientific happening
. They are introduced to things pleasant
and ui1lea
Old rm their opinions op these happenings.
This enfiches their ility to learn, to understand, and td want
to learn more.
-,
We, as parents, Whether we are black, white, green or
blue, rich or poor, should concentrate On being kind to our
children. If you, fail to be kind, I would hate to think that our
children could be responsible for your number one criminals.
In response to your request; I will briefly outne my
involvement in the establishment of this program. Six Years
aio, 1 went to my principal who sent me to the District OfficI\ the Districi Office had no money. I was told that there
was a lass for
fotellectually Gifted Children (IGC).
,
en invited a group of parents to discuss the kind
of education which we felt would really challenge our children since the 1GC program failed to do this for our children
in southeast QueeTis. Consequently, we were looking for a
different type of enrichment. We felt that Queens was a
large enough' borough and fielded a program comparable to
the Hunter Elementary School; we are aspiring to address
ourselves to that top percentage of children who will keep
others from learning if they are left unchallenged.
We organized; we went to Coriimunity School Board .,..,.

/_

and PTA meetings and talked. It was pretty slow going. The 'C
attitude seemed to be that, if the gifted child has got it, he will
make it. Yes, he will make it -- into trouble.
We requested York College to be involved in the organization of the Exceptiohally Gifted Child Program.
After months and years of negotiating with our District
Superintendent and two other districts; M. Rubinstein was
kind enough to assume the beginning of this program. Con-.
sequently, we ard still in District #29. The Association was
then incorporated. We consider it our obligation to expand
this program to 171$/others to have the same type of thing
throughout Quee .
Someoef you have asked about the funding of this project. Y,ork College has spent about $136,000. The district's
input less the housing which comes from the capital budget
is about $68,000 for these three classes. We have sent ntgr
merous proposals to help defray the cost of operating the pr am.
To date, we have not been funded.
22
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panel-Leader
EIkabeth E. Seittelman
Before we address ourselves to specific aspects of higher education and thd gifted, let us consider the objectives, the problems,
and the expected outcomes of higher education.
. The goals of higher education are to transmit knowledge
(the teaching aspect), to expand knowledge (the research aspect),
and to apply knowledge (the professional or vocational aspect).
The relevance of these goals presently disputed wtts-also questioned at the turn of the century; when a professor asked his
students what they wished to learn from him, they replied, "how
shall we care for our bodies, how shall we rear our children, how
!shall we work together, how shalloWe live with our fellow men,
how shall we play, and for what epds shall we live?"
The professor was unable tNneet their needs since his
learning had concentrated primarily on learning for learning's
sake. Gradually, this view of the purpose of education was
judged too narrow. The imporkant role of the emotions, charactec, personality, thought and aotion, adaptability, creatiVity
wittf vitality, mopl and spiritual growth were recognized as essential elements of higher edilcation.
Today, college students are searching for personal, sociae
educational, and economic relevance. For personal relevance,
they seek to identify their roles in society by ur\derstanding
their strength in a context of a wipe range of competencies
and career possibilities. They wisb to experiment with new
life styles, to leain from each other, and to formulate their
#/beliefs through iuvolvement in controversial issues.
In the area of social relevance, a pressure release mechanism is sought so that under stress, they will be able to adjust
their roles.
In educational relevance, they are seeking a preparation
for effective modes of action with provision for retraining the
individual to meet the changes of technology; emphasis is placed
on continuing education throughout life.
. In economic relevance, there is need to develop modes of
lidividual action beneficial to societ%at large. Education, therefore, must anticipate the skills and competencies Which society
will require for each occupaticin.
These problems challenge higher education to establish a
balance between liberal arts and career objectives, to influence
the behavior of students, and to encourage continuing education.
For the gifted student, higher education has been offering:
stimulation and individualization through advanced placement,
honors programs both general and specialized, independent study,
freshman seminars, study abroad, and work study programs.
We must, howev6r, consider whether gifted students should
be groupeChomogeneolisly and thus totally removed from the
main stream in their academic pursuits.
The liberal arts, a desirable experience for all college students, sho d be stressed gor the gifted so that the following
outcomes
y be realized: First, they learn to represent their
experiences ore objectively; they realize the possible consequence of eir actions by the expansion of their awareness of
the wor d; hey avoid the expectation of the immediate translation f ish to gratification; they Mquire and test their inquiri s to tate their reasons for a view ihat they support by
bein awa of their own and other people's values. Second,
they
me more socialized and more humanistic in their
approach to others and themselves by understanding the multiplicity of views. They become good citizens working for the
solution of the common problems of mankind. Third, they
integrate imagination with experience by formulating general-

izations rather than specific and discrete decisions. Four, they
effect a harmonious synthesis of intellectual and ethical values.
Fifth, they become more stable through self knowledge. Finally, they are more indePendent withintellectual courage and
freedom. They are prepared to encounter resistance to their
values with 'courage not rebelliousness.
The members of the panel will now xamine ways and
means of fulfilling John Ruskin's defin' ion of the objectives
of education: "to make people not merely. do the right thing
but t enjoy it , not merely industrio4s but to love industry,
not merely learned but to love knowledge, not merely just
but to fiuriger and thirst after justice.1

r
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Robert Ross Johnson
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e purpose of education in Western Society is to develop the
innate talents of each member to his highest capacity. 'Society
is thereby enricAest-bY guaranteeing a more meaningful existence to each member and to that society. Historica1y, this
mission has been embraced; accompanying adjustme ts were
made as the needs of society increased. We are doing tome of
this today. Let us now considerwhat higher education can
mean in empowering the large'masses of the city.
In the fifties, Western Society was dramatically challenged by the Soviet Union's stress on atomic and space technology. We were not very creative; we were not really on the
cutting edge. We were not as pioneering as we ought to have
been, but we reacted to this challen 'by seeking out students
of intellectual promise and finding w
and means of harnessing their potential.
'
An enlightened social consciousness, moreover, has led
us beyond the technological needs to greater awareness of un-'
discovered and undeveloped human resources within the underprivileged segments of the population. We are now moving in
this direction.
An article on giftedness in 1957 observed that "it is widespread; it is found in vages, on farms, as well as in cities and
high rent apartments. The ordinary families in ordinary cities
producemost of the gifted children; every school has some of
them; every teacher_teac, Some of them; hence in our town,
reservoirs of untapped resources are waiting to lkg harnessed,
refined, and utilized."
The gifted child, at an early age, displays signs of leadership not only in ideas but also in social co I tact if certain emotional circumstances stimulate him to influen e his associates.
.
Consequently, the training of the gifted)benefits society
since'they will shape tomorrow's world.
As your representative on the Board Of Higher Education
which reacts to the demands made on us, I am.concerned about
every young person matriculated in the City University where
chance and opportunity have been made possible for those who
would have their potential developed. Today, the mood of discovery is unfortunately overshadowed by a feeling of despair
and by those who declare thai Open Admissions will downgrade the university. I disagree with the last statementand maintain that we have ot pursued with the proper sense of dedication the potenti1 of hidden giftedness in the hundreds of socially
and economic
deprived youngsters Olokhave now entered the
.
-academic comm nity.
The pove ty syndrome does not natUrally carry ignoranci
as a companion. i1ie proper motivation at the elementary and
( secondary school levels would make a tremendous difference at
the university level. I make a special plea for a new sense of mission since the purpose ochigher education is not to create a new
class of intellectuals reafote from the common people and their
problems but rather to give capable young people,theinsights
needed for dealing with people in every occupation and in all
waljcs of life. Young people with a capacity for higher education
should be discovered and encouraged to continue their education.
Higher education for the gifted must address four basic
questions: (I) Who shall go to college-everyone or only those
with high aptitudes; (2) In the identification of the most promising and advising them about college: how high a promisel importance of examinations and marks? what about IQ? (3) How
can continUity between the secondary school and the college be
insured? (4) How are new programs and special opportunities
to be designed for the most promising college students?

Higher education for the gifted must providd for their individual needs and differences. Some, otherwise, will be bored
by the dupljcated materials that were poorly learned in the secondary school; others may find the pace-of instruction too slow.
One means of meeting these needs is enrichment. Instruction should be offered in greater breadth in given or new
areas of learning; sometimes, acceleration in a given discipline
is recommended.
Sevjtral problems still require study: First, the identification of the bright student who is a late blo6h--i-e-r; second, the
provision of a sufficiently stimulating program within a framework that does not isolate the gifted student from the rest of ,
his class; third, the maintenance of motivation at a high level.
Educational institutions have met the apparent conflict
between maximum coverage of the cultural heritage and the
development of programs that emphasize independent studies
in several ways. Some impose traditional curriculum organization on the subject matter of the past; some group the gifted
homogeneously. Some are experimenting with methOds of
improving articulation with institutions at the next highei level.
In conclusion, I will cite ten areas-in which CUNY is now
moving to meet individual needs and interests; the Scholars Program, Honors work in given departments, accelerated B.A. and
M.A. programs, Junior Year admissions, Independent Studies,
Course credit upon the passing 95 examinations, Study Abroad,
Research Opportunities, Federal Internship Programs administered by the state and city, and Fine Arts Inteniships in the
museums.

I expect that we are also going to see an expansion of the
program that is taking place here.

V.
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)Panelist'
_Lewis J. Bodi

I come with more questions than answers about higher education for the gifted. Traditional approaches to gifted education
stress acceleration or isolation with special treatment. Higher
education, an already elitist process. was easity able to accommodate programs that require individualization.

ally plays a greater role than intellect in the affairs of individuals,
for the education of gifted stuaents.
In conclusion, I cannot but agree with the caveat of Carl
Jung: "We shouldn't pretend o understand the world only by
the intellect; we apprehend i just as much by feeling. Therefore,, the judgment of the ellect is, at best, only the half of
truth, and must, if it be honest, also come to an understanding
of its
inadeqUacy."
4
r

A recent article in The Ne;14. York Times, "Express Route
to Learning Fashioned for the Precocious." presents the accelerated pr4ram pursued by Joseph Bates, who will receive his
Baccelaureate and Masters Degree from Johns Hopkins University in June at the age of seventeen. We may even-expect that>
he will earn a doctorate shortly. I react with mixed feelings
to this article; I cannot applaud these attainments without some
reservations..
I shall indicate my other c9ncerns about higher ethication
. for the gifted by citing several case stydies based on my personallobservations and 'experiences.
One means.of meeting these needs is enrichment. Instruction should be Offered in greater breadth in given or new areas of
learning; sometimes, acceleration in a giyen discipline is recommen ded.
I am very much concerned about the problems that result
from acceleration of the gifted if other aspects of development
are neglected. For example, a colleague of mine, classified as
gifted by every known critel'ion, entered college at the age of
_thirteen. Since there was a great lag between his social and intellectual development, his years at college were most unhappy.
Although he attained his degree in chemical engineering at the
age of eighteen, this experience proved so inhibiting that he,
never fully realized his academic potential.
My second concern treats the potential danger of parental ego becoming an excessive burden for intellectually talented
students. For example, the son of another colleague, was identified early as possessing a remarkable talent for mathematics.
For several years, therefore, he participated in a Saturda rosram sponsored by the professors of Columbia likiversity. He
attended Princeton University; af three years, when his
grades declined, he withdrew. Pr
ly, he is working in a
sporting goods store. To his disma
parents, I indicated that
this need not be a tragedy. The final chapters remain to be written since the young man is now taking the time he needs to
gather new perspectives.
Third, I am concerned about the excessive emphasis

placed on theoretical knowledie. Often, the kted student is
unprepared to cope with non-tIxtbook problems. For example,
a theoretical chemical plysicist with membership in Phi Beta
Kappa, did not pursue a purely classical academic career. For
seven years, he served as a research scientist in-an industrial laboratory. At first, he found this a humiliating experience. His
assignments required his solving non-traditional problems.
Men far less 6right and far less trained solved such problems
with ease. When he finally overcame the resistance of his f,Qrmal education, he too sucrcessfully met the challenge.
,.
Another aspect we must consider today is that trauitional higher education has failed to realize its stated goals. Consequently, changes are being instituted to remedy this situation.
One such change has been alluded to by Rev. Johnson, i.e. Open
Admissions. The City Univepity has played a prominent role
in this effort in mass higher education, one of the serious social
concerns of our times. "Related to this failure of traditional education is the problem of how to recognize the giftedness of
the slower but perhaps deeper thinket
I am also concerned with the implications of the conclusion of the controversial Jencks Report, i.e. that chance gener,
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Martha Johns
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As a parent of a gifted child, I believe in the total development
'of the child. The curriculum must never disregard or afford
less atteptiki to the socialization of the child. In this totality
.6fe4tcajion, we sjIould encourage our children to ask titlestiona; if we don't know the answers, we should seek the answer
together with the child. Let the child know that the parent .
does notrAways have the answer. The teacher may Also not
alyays have the answer which the child wants. Thus, parents
and teambers should encourage the child to be creative, to question everything in doing research.
.
Next, what is the responsibility of higher education in the
top! deVeropthent of 4te child throughout his entire academic
carOr and after? It is tWo-fold program development and teacher training. Actually, they are really one and the same.
This EGC Prograntwascooperalively developed by The
City University, the concerned parents, the District Superintendent, and tbe Personnel of District 29. This program shows the
kind of results widch parents can have when they play an active
role in the education of their children.
This program can serve as a model for other programs
in the titty 4nd in the nption. Perhaps, each college of C y
University can,in its own area, devote itself to the need
gifted children. York College relates very well to the nee s f
the Jamaica and Queens Community in regard to special Orograms for gifted students. '
Out conoern with the EGC program now is what will
happen to our children for high school and for college? Where
will our children be? Will they be dropouts two, four, or six
years from now? These a're our maM concerns.
-We must iniist ona commitment from the colleges to
help us rrovide better education for our gifted children both
in tetms of stimulation and concrete Content. Stimulation
without the basic skills means nothing. For anything above
'the fundamintals, the sky is the limit.
The it minar approach to education is very important;
starting at a very young age, it should continue through the educational'career of the child. The curriculum should provide a
balance of freedom with stiuciure. College sponsored workshops, fora, and education fairs stimulate the interest of both
gifted childmin and their parents. Early entrance programs are
also very nefressary so that secondary school student's may be
admitted to adianced standing for college work_
In the afea6f4pacher training, the college should encourage future teacheivOake courses in the teaching of the gifted. A teacher is often/afraid to approach a gifted child. This
barrier must be broken down by training. Mutual respect is
needed between pupil and teacher: Gifted children should be
made aware of the po'ssibili1y of.a careerin the teaching of
gifted pupils since they will be able to relate to pupils with
similar educational interests, needs, and problems.
Parents should spend a great deal of time listening and
talking to their children. Nine times out of ten; I listen to
them. I 'allow them the opporiunity of influencing what I do
with my life since they are part of whatever I am. I ask them
questioni, and I am bound many times.by the decisions they

Another important obligation and responsibility of parents is
to seeNthat t4her education fulfills these goals.
Finally:rnents shettld seek out and attend this kind of
conference; they should get together with groups of other parents to Share information-Ind seek asaistance in the development
of special programs for gifted children.

Art.

-4.

make.

Parents should seek information about gifted children.
I would recommend to you, Ruth Strains How to Deal with
Your Gifted Child. Of great assistance is the extensive bibliography.
I agree with Dr. Seitttlman's remarks on the objectives
of the college: to transfer, to expand, and to apply knowledge.
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Martha Johns

As a parent of a gifted child, I believe in the total development
'of the child. The curriculum must never disregard or afford
less atteptidn to the socialization of the child. In this totality
.ofe4icaion,we sjIould encourage our children to ask questions; if we don't know the answers, we should seek the answer
together with the child. Let the child know that the parent .
does notrAways have the answer. The teacher may Also not
alyays have the answer which the child wants. Thus, parents
and tertabers should encourage the child to be creative, to question everything in doing research.
.
Next, what is the responsibility of higher education in the
top! deVertipthent of 41e child throughout his entire academic
carOr and after? It is tWo-fold program development and teacher training. Actually, they are really one and the same.
This EGC Prograntwascooperalively developed by The
City University, the concerned parents, the District Superintendent, and tbe Personnel of District 29. This program shows the
kind of results widch parents can have when they play an active
role in the education of their children.
This program can serve as a model for other programs
in the silty 4nd in the nption. Perhaps, each college of C y
University can,in its own area, devote itself to the need
gifted children. York College relates very well to the nee s f
the Jamaica and Queens Community in regard to special Orograms for gifted students. '
Out conoern with the EGC program now is what will
happen to our children for high school and for college? Where
will our children be? Will they be dropouts two, four, or six
years from now? These a're our man concerns.
.We must iniist ona commitment from the colleges to
help us rrovide better education for our gifted children both
in tetms of stimulation and concrete Content. Stimulation
without the basic skills means nothing. For anything above
'the fundamintals, the sky is the limit.
The it minar approach to education is very important;
starting at a very young age, it should continue through the educational'career of the child. The curriculum should provide a
balance of freedom with stiucture. College sponsored workshops, fora, and education fairs stimulate the interest of both
gifted childmin and their parents. Early entrance programs are
also very nefressary so that secondary school student's may be
admitted to adianced standing for college work_
In the afeaof.tpacher training, the college should encourage future teacheivOake courses in the teaching of the gifted. A teacher is often/afraid to approach a gifted child. This
barrier must be broken down by training. Mutual respect is
needed between pupil and teacher, Gifted children should be
made aware of the po'ssibili1y of.a careerin the teaching of
gifted pupils since they will be able to relate to pupils with
similar educational interests, needs, and problems.
Parents should spend a great deal of time listening and
talking to their children. Nine times out of ten; I listen to
them. I 'allow them the opporiunity of influencing what I do
with my life since they are part of whatever I am. I ask them
questioni, and I am bound many times.by the decisions they

Another important obligation and responsibility of parents is
to seeNthat t4her education fulfills these goals.
Finally:rnents shOtild seek out and attend this kind of
conference; they should get together with groups of other parents to Share information-Ind seek. asaistance in the development
of special programs for gifted children.
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Parents should seek information about gifted children.
I would recommend to you, Ruth Strains How to Deal with
Your Gifted Child. Of great assistance is the extensive bibliography.
I agree with Dr. Seitttlman's remarks on the objectives
of the college: to transfer, to expand, and to apply knowledge.
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Marie J. Wit tek

In this discussion of the gifted, we are concerned not with general education but with special education in the institutions of
higher learning. The academic world is one of pursuit. Depending on the motivation and objectives of the students and the col,
leges, it can be one of pleasure, perseverance, or pain.
The academically gifted student should be subjected to a
rigorous course of study that demands his pursuit of knowledge;
he can and should become the new Renaissance man of the twentieth and twenty-first .century-quickened.to the adventure of exploring and learning, challenged by the unfamiliar, confident of
his own abilities to explore, to examine, and to evaluate himself
and the world around him.
The other panelists have discussed the advantages and disadvantages of acceleration. I shall limit my remarks to a consideration of an HONORS PROGRAM on the college level, thus:
1. Early identification of the gifted college student in the senior
year of high-school. The criteria are: standing in his high school
class, standardized tests, college made examinations and othe
evaluation instruments.
2. Admission of those idt.
_d as gifted to an Honors Program
immediately upon entrance to the collegt.
3. A specially organized and continuous counseling Orogram to
meet the needs of the individual students in this program.
4. Formulation of such pregrams in cooperation with all aspects
of college work: areas of concentration, departmental specialization, pre-professional or professional training.
5. Provision for variety and flexibility of program by organizing
special courses, ability sections, Honors seminars, colloquia, and
independent study. Advanced placeMent and acceleration will
serve in a contributory role.
6. Stress the Honors Program throughout the college as a model
of excellence for all students and faculty so that the "Honors
Outlook" will replace the "grade outlook".
7. Special organization, ethods and materials appropriate to
superior studeAts:

13. Establishment of an Honors Center with an Honors library,
lounge, reading rooms; and'other apPropriate decor.
14. Inst. utionalize such programs to assure their permanent
place in tft curriculuint budget them and gtlide them in buildof
ence.
..ing a tradit
N.

If t se farteen points are made the basis for a program,
the result will be-special courses or classes at all levels of the col-

lege for both horizontal hs well as vertical enrichment.

a

.

a. Small registers fc 5 to.20 students..
b. Emplitsis on primary sources and original documents
rather than textbooks.
c. Less lecturing and pre-digesting of course content_by the
faculty; selectivily of approach of the Subject matter to be
covered; discoutting passive note taking; encouraging students to adventure with ideas in open discussion- the colloquium method with appropriate modification of this
methdd in science and professional schools.
d. Supplementing the above with increased independent
study, research, and summer projects.
e. Require terminal examinations for all in the Honors
Program.

8. Selection of faculty fully identified wit the aims of the
program and qualified to provide the best intellectual leader- /
ship for gifted students.
9. Reduction of requirements where possible in order to allow abler students greater freedom of choice among alternative facets of the Honors Program.
10. Evaluation of the means used and the ends sought in the
Honors Program.
1f. Gifted students, wherever feasible, serve as apprentices and
research assistants to Outstanding scholars on the faculty.
12., Employment of Honors Students for counseling, orientation, and other academic advisory purposes to the general student body.
ts:
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Panelist
Edythe Gaines

I shall be speaking'of funijing for the future. First, we must
have a correct attitude. We are not begging; we are not pleading; we are not crawling. Our children arc entitled to high
quality public education iNardless of race, creed, color, national 'origin, and socio-economic status of their parents.
Second, tffis nation can afford anything on which it determines to spend its money. There is no reason why our children
should not have what we owe them. The amount of money
needed for this program is approximately the liquor bill of a
well-to-do family per nionth. We can afford it. We must, however, set our priorities right.
Let us now look at the realities of specialized funding:

education of high quality for all children. Just as our counk[ymen are beginning to attack public education, the rest of the
world is adopting it. Let us return to our tiasic faith in that
notion and give our children what we owe them. I want to
join hands with you in that cooperative effort.
*Edythe Gaines

public and privathilanthropic funding.
Under the public ones, the most popular a're Title I and
III Of the ESEA Elemptary/Secondary School Act originally
enacted in 1965 and e tended annually. Title III provides
seed money for a period not to eXceed three years to encourage innovation. This is dangerous and shaky money because
you are really building people bp to slap them down if no other
rfunding is available after three years.
Title I generated primarily on the basis of poverty may
be expended on educational deprivation. It would be very difficult, therefore, to write a proposal for gifted programs under
Title I.
Urban Aid is a s'ort of New York State Title I. About
Emergency Assistance Acts Funds, I am not sure. At best, you
get into a kind of Russian roulette game. You are competing
with people nation-wide for $500,000,000, which would just
begin to put a band-aid on the problems in New York City.
Fbundation money is similar to funds from TitleIII, i.e.,
seed money. It issood tnoneY, but it will not conthite a program forever. It provides a way to get an idea started. First,
they will
,"Is the program in operation?" Next, "Why isn't
the program ing refunded by local funds.if it is a good program?" Shortly, you will have a very gracious exit..
We now come to the reality of the problem our gifted
children are entitled to tax levy funds. About two billion doilars are spent annually on public education. It is,in the public
funding,sector that we are being clobbered to death. tie public
is less and less willing to add to the pool of public fun for pub-lic education. Now is the time for people concerned about public education to stop fighting each other, to stop telling'each
other how horrible we are since these actions give aid and comfort to those opposed to putting more money into public education. Many Of our legislators, many of our leaders in education
and elsewhere, often using the data provided by us, consider
thgt nothing good is happening in the sector of public education.
Consequently, they decide not to "throw good money after bad."
They cut the funds instead of ading to them. We must now
band together and fight very hard for tax levy monies.
Our main reason for coming here today is to foster an
action program not just to give sermons. The EGC Program
is a good, working, integrated urban education program. We
must each make a commitment to this program. Representing the Learning Cooperative of the Board of Education, which
is concerned with quality education in the New York City
Public Schools, a contribution of $2,000 is offered to assist
you in securing the help of consultants experienced in seeking
the funds you need, including helping yourith proposal writing. Our small but dedicated staff will also be at your disposal.
In conclusion, the only original and unique idea that
our country has contributed to the world is that of free public
.
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Panelist
Helene Lloyd

As a former principal and now assistant superintendent interestnomically- and educationally-disadvantaged when they entered
the project.
ed in the education of gifted children, I am pleased to speak on
present funding for projects for the gifted. J also plan to speak
If you are interested in obtaining funds, cgrefulpreparabriefly about the future since we, as action people, must considtion is needed. It is seldom that you are fortunate enough to
er tomorrow as well as today.
get a grant without hard work. I recommend that, if.visits afe
For the current year, New York City has received about
planned to the kussell Sage Foundation Library and the Foun$134,000,000 in ESEA Title 1 funds and about $38,000,000 in
dation Library on Madison Avenue, each person in'the group
State Urban Education monies. These funds are for use in develbe given a specific area/s under which you would like to develop
oping progra
educationally- and economically disadvanprojects, as programs for the gifted, teacher training, foreign lantaged youth. How ver, since some of our gifted children are edguages for the gifted, etc. Each person can be given the responucationally disadv taged, these monies can be used to provide
sibility of locating sourcei of funding and then being responsible
programs to help gifted children move ahead to realize their
for follow-up action.
true potential.
The proposals wriften to obtain grants must usually be in
Another source of federal monies, ESEA Title 111, now
line with the requirements of the granting source. Therefore,
provides "seed money" on a year-by-year basis for pilot probefore writing a proposal, obtain the brochure which describes
jects for a period not to exceed three years. Because of budget
the agency's requirements. Remember, your proposal must be
cuts in tax-levy funds, some worthwhile Ti,ge III programs enspecific since foundation reviewers want facts and item-by-item
rolling gifted children have not been able to be continued under
budgets. They want to know what are the specific objectives of
. tax-levy money, not only in New York City but in other urban
the project? duration? who will be involved? how will it be
centers.
carried out? when? where? holy will it be evaluated? what
At present, there is approximately $18,000,000 available
are the specific costs? and many other questions.
for competitive grants in New York State under the Emergency
In applying for grants, it is worthwhile to get annual reSchool Assistance Act; New York City hopes to obtain at least
potts from the various funding sources in order to review the
$14,000,000. These funds are aimed at improving integration
variousavenues of focus during the past year and to learn the
ancrfeducing the harmful effects of desegregation. The gifted
areas'in which the foundation plans to channel its money in the
child can be helped by these funds as well as other children. As
immediate or distant future. For example, the Ford Fdundaan incorporated community group, ybu may submit a proposal
tion issue$Annual Reports which are of great value in provik
directly to the USOE Region II Office, 26 Federal Plaza, Maning direction as to the type of grants which may have an oppao
hattan. It is suggested that you confer with the Office of Spetunity to be funded.
cial State and Federal Programs, New York City Board of EdFinally, I recommend that yoU support legislation for
ucation, in order to learn the nature of the consultation required.
gifted students. Senator Jacob Javits has introduced a bill to
Another avenue offunding is the National Institute of
include programs for gifted and talented pupils under Title VII.
Education, whose main objective is to solve educational probThis bill aims to accomplish your objectives, i.e., worthwhile
lems through research. Problems, therefore, connected with
programs for gifted pupils. Take advantage of this opportunity
the gifted that you think can be solved through effective reto support any legislation for the effective education of the
search should be the subject of proposals submitfed to this
gifted.
agency. Consult USOE Region II office for details.
All of us here today appreciate that it is time we make
In addition to the sources of grants just cited, other funds
certain that the needs of New York City's gifted children are
in highly specialized categories are available. For example, the
met in order that we use their abilities not only for their own
ExploratioriScholarship Program, which is jointly sponsored by
welfare but also for the improvement of society. The New York
the U.S. Office of Education, Educational Expeditions InternaCity Bbard of Education office I represent, the Division of Retional, and the Explorers Club, offers scholarships in astronomy,
' imbursable Programs, is ready to help witfi any guidance you
archaeology, anthropology, marine biology, and geology to stumay need in achieving your goals.
dents ages fifteen to twenty-one. These are areas of interest to
many of our gifted.
Other good sources of up-to-date information are Education U.S.A., Focus: The Budget, American Education, which
contains excellent materials not only on funding but also on
the creative projects for the gifted, and the New York State
publication, Government Executive.
The publication, Crofts Education Services, Inc., lists
every foundation in the state that has,money available. Some
trusts have not been used for years; it pays to take time to,
probe. I encourage you to visit the Russell Sage Foundation
Library and the Foundation Library on Madison Avenue,which
have catalogs describing private funding sources. For example,
the Ford Foundation a few years ago awarded New York City
schools a grant of $250,000 to develop programmed reading
materials for gifted pupils in order to encourage their independence in reading. Similarly, the Astor Foundation gave about
$200,000 for a special language arts project which had a direct
impact on many young children who, although gifted, were eco-
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Panelist
Marion Marable

. As Executive Secretary of The Queens Association for the Education of the Exceptionally Gifted Child,1 would like to state
that this organization is designed to promote, encourage, and
foster programs in liehalf of gifted children. We had a very auspicious beginning. We have been working very hard the last six
or seven years to accomplish this particular goal. The QAEGC
is the product of one woman, Mrs. M. McCreary, who had a
dream in 196§ when her child Lawrence was in the rust grade.
She found that he was a precocious child who was rmishing
tests far ahead of others, but he wasn't being challenged educationally the way a child with his capabilities and abilities should

be challenged. She sought to do something about this. After
three years of hard work, the organization established an Ad
Hoc Committee to approach the various colleges in the Queens
-area.
The one college that did respond was York College,
through the efforts of fk)an Wallace K.Schoenberg, who directed
thrit a feasibility study be prepared. When this study proved
favorable, Mr. Rubinstein; Community School Superintendent
of School District #29 as well as representatiies of District #27
and #28 were approached to participate in the pilot program.
Only lir. Rubinstein agreed to join the program; he made provision for thelousing and staffmg of the rust class.
Consequently, in 1970, thirty children were admitted to
the fifth grade program at P.S. 132 Queens, which is now the
Ralph Bunche School. York College faculty serviced: Spanish;
Mathematics, &knee, Art, Music, Speech, Physical EdUcation,
and the CameraTIbb. The success of that particular year encouraged the group to expand to tWo grades the next year,
grades five and six. The following year, the program expanded
to include three grades: five, six, and seven.
In regard to fund raising, we, rust of all, assessed each
parent of the children in the program 11,515 one-time charge.
They also priy annual dues of $5. In addition, we sponsor certain small community fund-raising efforts as raffles and entertainment to help us operate ihe program and the organization
in its efforts to watchdog the program to see that the kids get
what they should get. We have also written to forty:three
charitable foundations and su
ted proposals for the funding of this program. To ate, th
proposals have not been
successful. We havealso sent five undred letters to merchants and churcheigi
s-Nassau area. We have not
heard anything favorable from that'll ta-date.
We are not discouraged. We are determined to do our
part to bring about this type of program and to achieve these
objectives for our children.
,
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Marion Marable

. As Executive Secretary of The Queens Association for the Education of the Exceptionally Gifted Child, I would like to state
that this organization is designed to promote, encourage, and
foster programs in liehalf of gifted children. We had a veiy auspicious beginning. We have been working very hard the last six
, or seven years to accomplish this particular goal. The QAEGC
is the product of one woman, Mrs. M. McCreary, who had a
dream in 196§ when her child Lawrence was in the rust grade.
She found that he was a precocious child who was fmishing
tests far ahead of others, but he wasn't being challenged educationally the way a child with his capabilities and abilities should

be challenged. She taught to do something about this. After
three'years of hard work, the organization established an Ad
Hoc Committee to approach the various colleges in the Queens
-area.
The one college that did respond was York College,
throOgh the efforts of 1X)an Wallace K.Schoenberg, who directed
thrit a feasibility study be prepared. When this study proved
favorable, Mr. Rubinstein; Community School Superintendent
of School District #29 as well as representatiies of District #27
and #28 were approached to participate in the pilot program.
Only 'Mr. Rubinstein agreed to join the program; he made provision for thelousing and staffmg of the rust class.
Consequently, in 1970, thirty children were admitted to
the fifth grade program at P.S. 132 Queens, which is now the
Ralph Bunche School. York College faculty serviced: Spanish;
Mathematics, Ace, Art, Music, Speech, Physical EdUcation,
and the Came
b. The success of that particular year encouraged the group to expand to tvio grades the next year,
grades five and six. The following year, the program expanded
to include three grades: rive, six, and seven.
In regard to fund raising, we, first of all, assessed each
parent of the children in the program aif 15 one-time charge.
They also ply annual dues of $5. In addition, we sponsor certain small community fund-raising efforts as raffles and entertainment to help us operate the program and the organization
in its efforts to watchdog the program to see that the kids get
what they should get. We have also written to forty:three
charitable foundations and su
ted proposals for the funding of this program. To ate, th
proposals have not been
successful. We havealso sent five undred letters to merchants and churcheial
s-Nassau area. We have not
heard anything favorable from thipi ta-date.
We are not discouraged. We are determined to do our
part to bring about this type of program and to achieve these
objectives for our children.
.
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